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EPN FASHION 
WEEK

“Glitz and 
Glamour” 
Runway 
Extravaganza
September 12, 2019 New York 
Fashion Week enthusiasts 
flocked The New Yorker Hotel 
for EPN Fashion Week’s 10th 
Season “Glitz and Glamour” 
Runway Extravaganza. 
Producer/CEO Maggie Delany 
captivated her audience with 
the collections of six designers 
who exceeded all expectations. 
Our Team was on site to 
capture the runway defiles 
ranging from avant-garde to 
nouveau style collections.
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Week
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Guests in attendance included celebrities, 
buyers, press, and fashion industry influencers.

Designer Isabel Lopez featured her exclusive 
“Fantasy” Evening Wear Collection.
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Next on the Runway was designer Ellie Balleh featuring his “Diamond” 
Collection, including the infamous $30,000 diamond jacket.

Designer Jinny Sung Jin Lee featured her 
“JINNY LEE” collection.
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Designer and artist: Daniel Chimowitz – Unveiled his latest “Dirt and Devil” 
” collection in collaboration with artist Phree. Handbags by Kent Stetson, 
an artist who turned his canvas art into iconic conversation clutches for 
celebrities and collectors worldwide.

Next on the runway, Jewelery designer Courtney Weller, flew in from 
Indonesia to feature her luxury collection INDAH, a sustainable luxury 

jewelry line handmade in Indonesia from recycled ships, infused with 18k 
gold. She paired her line with with “Gypsy Soul Designs” a Bohemian resort 

wear collection by Chelsea McKinley and Brandi Dea
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The grand finale was presented by International award-winning Designer 
Mialana Boutte’-DeSoleil, featuring her Nolah Elan La Biennale de Venice 
Pret A Couture a Bespoke Collection. Her clients include famous singer 
Beyonce and various other celebrities.
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The “ Glitz and Glamour “ themed EPN Runway Extravaganza, producer 
and CEO, Maggie Delany, incorporates riveting live performances into 
her fashion shows to provide her audience with a complete “dazzling 

experience.” This year’s live highlights included an epic belly dancing titled 
“Diva” performance by Susana Nieto and her dancers.

Proceeds from the show helps purchase free backpacks and 
school supplies for students in the Bahamas who lost everything 

during Hurricane Dorian. During our post-show interview, 
Maggie Delany stressed on the importance of using her fashion 

shows as a platform to support education around the world. She 
is grateful for her sponsors and attendees continued support 

of her free backpacks and school supplies for underprivileged 
students around the world.

Maggie Delany acknowledged and thanked her husband for 
his love unconditional support. She further congratulated her 

team for a job well done! Director of Hair Artists team: Amy 
Richards and Director of Makeup Artists Team, Donna Sousa, the 

photographers, videographers, her assistants and volunteers.


